Registration bulletin
2004 CIVVIH Meeting
NANCY, France
School of Architecture
May 17-20 2004

Theme :

« Examples of Urban Rehabilitation : Projects, Tools, Operational Measures »

Working languages : French and English

In order to make sure we can accommodate you under the best possible conditions, we would appreciate if you could please fill in the attached registration bulletin and send it, as soon as possible, to the following (if possible by fax : 01 47 55 19 61):

Section française de l’ICOMOS
Palais de Chaillot
Avenue Albert 1er de Monaco
75116 Paris

Tel : 01 47 55 19 07
Fax : 01 47 55 19 61
Email : icomos.france@wanadoo.fr
2004 CIVVIH Meeting
NANCY, France

Registration bulletin to be filled in by participants:

Name :
Surname :
Title of function :
Organization :
Address :

Tel:
Fax :
Email :

Mode of transportation planned :
*(if by train, arrival in the Nancy train station)*

Date and time of arrival in Nancy :

Date and time of departure from Nancy :

Please, answer the following by “yes” or “no” :

- welcome dinner on Sunday May 16 :
- night of May 16-17 :
- breakfast of Monday May 17 :
- dinner of May 17 :
- night of May 17-18 :
- breakfast of May 18 :
- dinner of May 18 :
- night of May 18-19 :
- breakfast of May 19 :
- “official” dinner of May 19 :
- night of May 19-20 :
- site viste on morning of Thursday May 20 *(Baroque town planning)* :
- site visit on afternoon of Thursday May 20 *(Art nouveau)* :

Title of your presentation, if so ( 20 mn ) :

***